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Message from the Chair
This is our first Follies since 2018. The self-imposed hiatus in 2019
became an enforced break of 3 addi�onal years. And, due to the
popularity of the show we moved it a couple more �mes during
2022 to its “special new �me” of November.

It is par�cularly rewarding to see two of our Youth Theatre alumni
taking up the mantle of direc�ng the show. We always knew they
would; it was a ma�er of when, and we appreciate the �me and
energy they have brough to crea�ng this uniquely Warrandyte
show.

This type of produc�on is fun to be part of but can be challenging
as it takes on a life of its own. Each sketch, each song, starts life as
a ves�gial idea o�en a note on the back of an envelope or a
comment captured from a conversa�on. The very first writers’
mee�ng was in mid 2021 and while some of the sketches started
life as a “riff” back then then, others are much newer. Some have
been ditched – their currency evapora�ng well before we finalised
the show.

Once we had our dates fixed we s�ll had to navigate 2022 a year
where we have already seen 4 produc�ons. Moving shows around
as we managed our response to the virus has created par�cular
challenges and demands on flexibility.

Thanks to all our directors and produc�on coordinators this year.

And … see you all in 2023. Thanks for your support.

Adrian Rice

Acknowledgement of country
We recognise and acknowledge that we meet and perform on the
land of the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Na�on and we pay our
respects to their elders — past, present and emerging.
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Director’s Thoughts
A�er such a long hiatus from the Follies, we are both very excited
to present Follies Goes Off The Rails. This �me around we wanted
to put a new spin on things whilst keeping all the elements that
make us love the Follies in the first place.

Working with familiar faces and new, we’re happy we’ve blended
our community to put on a night of talent, silliness and above all –
entertainment. We’ve thrown tradi�on and innova�on together to
bring to you what we think is a mighty return to a Warrandyte
staple, with Follies Goes Off The Rails.

Matt Wallace and Lawrence Phelan

Disclaimer
The story, all names, characters, and incidents portrayed in this
produc�on are fic��ous. No iden�fica�on with actual persons
(living or deceased), places, buildings, or products is intended or
should be inferred.

Acknowledgements
With our thanks for their generous support…
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Crew
Directors ......................................... Ma� Wallace and
........................................................ Lawrence Phelan
Musical Direc�on, Keyboard .......... Ma� Wallace
Guitar ............................................. Jack Green
Produc�on coordinator .................. Adrian Rice
Stage manager................................ Lisa MacGibbon
Backstage........................................ Lisa Upson
........................................................ Charlie Craig-French
Ligh�ng Design ............................... Adam Gouge
Ligh�ng Opera�on.......................... Harry O’Toole
........................................................ Tony Clayton
Sound and Projec�ons.................... Adam Goudge
Costumes and Props....................... Caroline Shaw
........................................................ Lou Phelan
........................................................ Noelene Cooper
........................................................ the cast
Filming............................................ Ma� Wallace and
........................................................ Lawrence Phelan
Set pain�ng .................................... Adrian Rice
........................................................ David Tynan
Front of house manager ................. Hazel Rice
Poster design .................................. Anna Moore
Program.......................................... Robert Black

Cast
Adrian Rice
Caroline Shaw
Dan Wallace
David Tynan
Fran Carl
Ian Craig
Lisa Upson

Louise Phelan
Michelle Reeves
Noelene Cooper
Renata Levin-Buckland
Simone Kiefer
Zoes Mimigiannis
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Directors
Matt Wallace
Ma� first involved himself with the
Warrandyte Theatre Company back in
2013 with Fantasy Follies, where he
played piano accompaniment. He went
on to �ckle the ivories for a further three
more Follies, before jumping on stage
himself and ac�ng in mul�ple produc�ons,
including 1984 and LoveSick. A�er a long
hiatus from the Follies, Ma� is back to try
his hand at both direc�on and music
direc�on with this year’s Follies Goes Off
The Rails. Having worked with some
familiar faces and some new, he’s excited
to help present the return of the much
loved Warrandyte Follies.

Lawrence Phelan

Lawrence started his follies journey back in
2011, since then he has directed mul�ple
shows as well as star�ng the Warrandyte
Youth Theatre. He’s happy to be back,
taking on the task of direc�ng Follies 2022.
Having a background in performance
as well as video produc�on, Lawrence
wanted to integrate that experience into
this year's Follies. He’s excited to give a
fresh spin on the tradi�onal Warrandyte
show while also making sure audiences
keep on their toes and expect the
unexpected.

The writing team
Adrian Rice, Alan Cornell, Dan Wallace, Jock Macneish, Lawrence
Phelan, Ma� Wallace. All songs and original music by Ma� Wallace.
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Cast
Francesca Carl
Fran is an enigma. Keeping her comments
close to her chest we have constructed this
bio on third party comments and asides.

It is said she enjoys frolicking in Warrandyte
and gives farm tours to celebri�es but it is a
fluke she became available for Follies. Being
convinced she had the lead role in every
sketch was the clincher — see if you can spot
her.

Noelene Cooper
Since 2000 Follies of the World dot com the
year the Y2K bug was going to change the
world, Noelene has been hooked on
performing in Follies. It takes more than a
fake computer bug to prevent Follies being
staged, but we will not talk about THAT!

I have loved the fun the directors, cast and
crew, have had together rehearsing and
costuming up. I hope you, the audience
enjoy having this silly, funny, joyful
produc�on in return.

Ian Craig
Ian has been involved in the WTC since 2000
and Follies was the first produc�on he was a
part of. This was the beginning of many
follies and produc�ons playing characters as
diverse as Queen Elizabeth (long may she
rest over us) and Gollum. On stage lead to
off stage and being involved in all aspects of
pu�ng on a produc�on. Being back on stage
in Follies Goes Off the Rails has been filled
with fun and friendship. Ian’s wish is that the
audience enjoy the show as much he does.
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Simone Kiefer
Simone is so excited to be back for The
Follies, a�er all, it is where her love for the
Warrandyte stage all began. Our young
directors have skilfully guided us in the
rehearsal process, it hasn’t seemed like hard
work at all.

She has been having so much fun with oldies
and newbies, so many happy tears, someone
get me a �ssue, and some kind of animal
costume please.

Renata Levin-Buckland
Renata has been in quite a few shows here
at WTC including The Lady from the Sea,
Animal Farm and various Follies. A�er a
short hiatus she returned to the stage briefly
for Calendar Girls and was roped into doing
Follies Goes Off the Rails (thank god for
that!)

Please ensure your seatbelts are on �ght as
Follies Goes Off the Rails!

Zoes Mimigiannis
Having grown up watching his mother
perform various strange characters in The
Follies, Zoes has decided to follow the same
path and strengthen the family legacy; like a
strange pilgrimage.

Zoes dreams of being the next fresh faced
Timothee Chalamet; you go�a start
somewhere, and what be�er place to begin
other than The Follies. He also enjoys
canned tuna.
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Michelle Reeves
Michelle is very excited to be back on the
stage for the follies — a favourite show of
hers. It’s about 14 years since her first Follies
and her most recent performance was as the
evil and very misunderstood Bronsky in
Keryn Wood’s produc�on of the Fes�villian
in 2019? She then, luckily, took a couple of
overseas trips just before we all took a
couple of years holiday ourselves.

Adrian Rice
This will be Adrian’s umpenteenth Follies
either as performer or a director. Shreds of
his former characters inhabit most corners of
the costume cupboard and many plas�c bins
of props and accessories as well as recesses
of his mind.

This is the first �me he’s been directed by
anyone under the age of 50; it’s exci�ngly
new. He believes most canned tuna is a
waste of a life.

Louise Phelan
Lou is thrilled to be back on stage, hopefully
this �me, with all her clothes on (ref -
Calendar Girls)

She has been hanging out with WTC for
about 15 years now and s�ll has a lot to
learn — like how to shut up when the
director is talking. Hoping you will enjoy the
show as much as Lou has by being part of it.
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Caroline Shaw
Caroline is a long-term member of WTC. She
loves ac�ng, especially character parts, and
has done her fair share of direc�ng for one
act plays, main produc�ons and of course
our beloved Follies.

Costumes and scenery design s�ll keep her
busy! She is very happy to be here for the
Follies Goes Off the Rails.

David Tynan
David has been treading the boards at
Warrandyte since 2003, and is enjoying
being silly on stage once more in the follies
style. He hopes that you enjoy his highly
developed overac�ng skills. He quite likes
�nned tuna.

Lisa Upson
Lisa has been bringing characters to life on
this stage for many years and has always
found Warrandyte Theatre to be a special
place.

Roles such as Cora in Calendar Girls, Sister
Aloyisius in Doubt, Myrtle Baggot in Brief
Encounter and Zoe Struthers in Bombshells
are definite highlights. This is Lisa’s first
Follies in a long while and she is enjoying the
laughter and mayhem immensely!
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Dan Wallace
Dan is a man who writes and enjoys playing
mainly manly male parts and falling over
regularly. Crea�ng new characters out of thin
air is a passion of his, he thinks he knows
what he’s doing. He doesn’t like �nned tuna
at all.
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Act 1
Everything is Perfect................. Full cast
Narra�ve................................... Zoes, Simone, Ian
Masterchef Le�overs................ Fran, Lou, David, Caroline, Renata,

............................................. Dan
Fancy Dress............................... Lisa, Michelle, Dan, Adrian, Zoes, Ian
Book Club ................................. Fran, Lou, Renata, Caroline, Simone,

............................................. Noelene
007 ........................................... Lisa, Ian, Renata, Zoes
Take No Prisoners .....................Michelle, Ian, Simone, David
Nana’s Teeth ............................. Simone, Noelene
Wasp Picnic .............................. Lou, Ian, Fran, Renata, Zoes
In�mate Interview.................... Dan, Renata, Adrian, Lou
Narra�ve...................................Mul�media montage
The Moth Queen ......................Michelle, Caroline, Renata, Lou,

............................................. Dan, Noelene, David
Family at the Movies ................ Simone, Ian, Zoes, Caroline
BBQ........................................... Ian, Michelle, Fran, David, Adrian,

............................................. Renata, Noelene, Lou, Dan

Act 2
The Karen Song......................... Lisa, Michelle, Zoes, Caroline,

............................................. Fran, Noelene, Simone, Ian
Secret Agent ............................. Adrian, Dan, Lou, David, Renata
Narra�ve 3................................Mul�media montage
Dancing with the Fallen Stars ..... Dan, Adrian, David, Ian, Michelle,

............................................. Renata, Zoes
Real Estate................................ Dan, Simone
His Royal Nib............................. Adrian, Noelene, Lou, Fran
Panther..................................... David, Simone, Michelle, Renata,

............................................. Ian, Zoes, Dan, Fran
Divorced at First Sight............... Fran, Dan, Zoes
Family at the Movies 2 ............. Simone, Ian, Zoes
Village Idiots of the Year........... Adrian, Dan, Simone, Fran, David
Trouble at the Op Shop ............Noelene, Caroline, Lou, Ian
Narra�ve 4 – Ending .................Mul�media montage
Closing song.............................. Full cast






